
The Mashgiach 

Contact:
jonathanpowers@muhlenberg.edu
484-664-3046

“Welcome” to Muhlenberg’s 100% 
Kosher dining options, certified by the 

Star-K and Star-D.



The Noshery is an integrated kosher facility within the 
Wood Dining Commons at Muhlenberg College. It houses 
a separate kosher meat kitchen under Star-K Certication 
and kosher dairy kitchen under Star-D Certication. A 
Mashgiach Temidi is on the premises during all hours of 
operations. Every meal is served on disposable plates with 
atware.

BBoth kosher kitchens feature menus predicated on fresh 
ingredients and scratch-made recipes. Classics including 
Matzah Ball Soup are available everyday at Noshery South 
(Star-K certied Kosher Meat Restaurant) while daily 
features such as Falafel and Grilled Cheese can be found at 
Noshery North (Star-D certied Kosher Dairy Restaurant).

TThe Noshery is part of the Wood Dining Commons, an 
all-you-care-to-eat facility that features 6 other 
restaurants.

Nosh & Go is another option for Kosher cuisine at 
Muhlenberg. The General’s Quarters, a retail location on 
campus, features a variety of freshly prepared kosher meals 
including salads, sandwiches and a variety of snacks. Meat 
Dishes are prepared in the Noshery South under Star-K 
supervision, while dairy meals are prepared in the Noshery 
North under Star-D supervision. Each meal is double 
wrwrapped to maintain kosher integrity.

The GQ accepts cash, credit cards, debit cards and campus 
‘Berg Bucks and Dining Dollars.

Did you know that Muhlenberg Dining offers catering? 
Our menu offerings are developed exclusively for 
Muhlenberg Catering by our team of well-seasoned 
professionally trained chefs. All of our foods are 
prepared under direct supervision of our Mashgichim, 
who have been trained in Kosher food law under the 
Star-K Kashrut organization in Baltimore. Delightful dairy 
meals ameals are freshly prepared in “Noshery North” under 
Star-D certication and tantalizing meat dishes are 
prepared according to your needs in “Noshery South” 
under Star-K glatt supervision.

Our Kosher catering services include pizza pick ups, 
platters to go, full-service buffets and served meals 
featuring Star-K or Star-D Supervision*.

In addition to our catering guide, we can create custom 
menus for holidays, family get-togethers, social 
functions and more!

If you’d like to order pizza, please call us to make sure this 
service is available. Contact us at 484-664-4030 (before 
5pm) or 484-664-3046 (after 5pm). 


